A – Viburnum dentatum
(Southern Arrowwood), Ilex vomitoria ‘Schilling’s Dwarf’
(Dwarf Yaupon Holly*), 3’-4’ o.c.
B – Liatrus spicata (Blazing Star**), 15” o.c.
C – Echinacea purpurea ‘Kim’s Knee-Hi’ or ‘Magnus’, ‘Bright Star’
(Purple coneflower), Amsonia tabernaemontana (Bluestar Flower) 24” o.c.
D – Aesclepias tuberosa (Butterflyweed), 18” o.c.

Sunny Garden - deer resistant- 200 sf
*Center plants indicated vary in height 1/4”=1’
**could have Phlox stolonfera as the row along the outer edge of the garden with taller Liatrus behind